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Posted by u/Zulrambe 21 hours ago 
I know I didn't

Log In

Sign Up

swazal · 21 hr. ago

“So! You will not confess?! CARdinal Biggles! Bring out your
Wii Wand!”

“My what?”

“Your Wii Wand!”

“That’s rather personal, don’t you think, sir?”
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30somethingmedia · 8 hr. ago

Seems like they own every gaming company outside of Japan,
now.
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Plumjet09 · 6 hr. ago

who's the guy on the right?
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MrWoodworker · 5 hr. ago

Bethesda
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i.imgur.com/csHVc0... 

Posted by u/QuicklyThisWay 3 days ago

Well, there’s spam egg sausage and spam.
That’s not got much spam in it.



Crosspost

Posted by u/Saaka_Souffle 3 days ago

Just saw this post and immediately thought of Life of Brian
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Posted by u/Keithdrac4 17 hours ago

All Monty Python but only when they say words for animals

All Monty Python but only when they say words for animAll Monty Python but only when they say words for anim……
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vm.tiktok.com/TTPdrD... 

Posted by u/lisasmatrix 4 days ago

Accidentally Monty
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